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Rusk Emphasizes Need 

For International Law
b; Rould Aih

"Nuclear war. if it should come 
about, will not be a deUberate 
decision. Those who have the 
power to start a nuclear war 
know that it would be their last 
act," said Dean Rusk, former 
Secretary of State, when be spoke 
to the student body at Willin^am 

Chapel at Mercer on October 24.
Rusk wbo appeared on the 

Mercer campus through 
arrangements made by Dr. 
Waller P. Dowling, professor of 
political science and am- 
baasadoranTesidence at Mercer,

temational executive does not 
mean there is no muscle in in
ternational law," he explained. 
He added that one of the 
strongest sanctions in in
ternational law is the need tor 
reciprocal advantage and the 
fear of retaliation among nations. 
"The largest countries are most 
susceptible to these sanctions." 
The Kennedy and Johnson ad
ministration official then cited 
the incident involving North 
Korea and Uie United States ship.

Aerial view a< the AUaaU Baptist Cal 
effeet a# the merger.

. Pbas far eipanslaa are caattageal an the

was int^uced by Dan Finch, 
president of the student bar g 
association at the Universily’^yS 
Walter F. George School of Law.

"Nuclear war could result if a | 
small group of leaders an 
backed into a corner and see no 
escape." he said.

After WorldWarll. we had a 
chance to pick ourselves up out of 
the dust and start over. We shall 
not have<p.4diance to do so after 
World War 111. There won t be 
enougb left to be picked up.” ttie 
former Secretary of Stale added.

He also added Uial he beUevea 
that the family of man wiU fonn 
an organic world community, not 
because of sentimental 
brotherhood, but because of 
sheer necessity. "The survival of 
homo sapiens may well depend 
upon international law,” be 
declared.

"International law is a very 
important instrument of 
change," he continued, "and 
more action has taken place in 
international law since 1945 than 
in the entire history of in
ternational law. He further added 
that. ‘•Only the president can 
violate international law."

Rusk, who has oeen Sibley 
professor of international law at 
the University of Georgia Law 
School since 1970. and who first 
visited the campus of Mercer 
over a year and a half ago, 
enumerated a series ol major 
issues which he believes w II have 
to be solved through the in
strument of intemationil law 
between now and the turn of the Dean Rusk addressed Mercer 
century if the race is. to survive, rudience In Chapel. Oct. 23. 
Among these he listed: limitions Photo by Ash Williams 
on the nuclear arms race, en- 
vironmenlal problems. “US.S. Pueblo 
population control, and laws with Expressing his concern over 
reference to the use of force is international law. the 63-year old 
settling disputes between professor said. "1 happen to think 
nations one of the answers will and must

"U we want our mail carried be international law. and that's 
through the deserts of Saudi why I decided to spend the time 
Arabia, wehavegot to carry mail remaining to me working with 
mourown country. 'the native of young people in that field.
Cherokee County. Georgia Dean Rick alw cautn^ed 
commented. yo“"8 P«>P'' “> “t

"Whether or not to legislate (in attempts to change things to not 
international law I is determined make the “same mistakes as 
by the wUl of the nations and not your father. At the same time 
by the absence of procedures to however, he said, be careful not 
bring about such action." Rusk to make the mistakes of your 
said, "The absence of an in- grandfathers either"

Visit To Atlanta Baptist 

College Unravels Mysteries
Wilh the merger between 

Mercer Uni'-ersUy and Atlanta 
Baptist College drawing to a 
close, it seemed only apjMropriatc 
that the Cluster travel to the 
urban metropolis to do a little 
check on the situation." So, early 
Wednesday morning. Bruce 
Gandy. SGA president. Weyman 
Johnson. Mercer CoEdilor and I 
•etout to visit the yet unexam ined 
campus of Atlanta Baptist 
College.

There are four buildings which 
bouse the university itself. 
Although modern ar
chitecturally. they are not so 
dissonant with the surrounding 
pastoral setting that one finds 
them completely incongruous. 
Besides the four buildings, there 
are a baseball diamond and some 
tennis courts which comprise the 
rest of the campus.

Having arrived on campus 
tauumounced. we discovered that 
Wednesday morning was set 
aside for "Convocation" and that 
almost the oitire student body 
attends this function which is 
held every second Wednesday. 
Finding all the students occupied 
with chapel we began to wander 
about campus and discovered the 
Ubrary.

According to the head 
librarian, the Atlanta Baptist 
library houses approximately
20.000 hardbound volumes and
19.000 microfilmed texts She 
explained that library use has 
risen considerably this year due 
to the increased enrollment (ABC 
wem from 200 students last yc^ 
to 450 this year) and said she was 
quite excited about the proposed 
merger between Mercer and 
ABC. She explained that at first 
many of the staff were hesitant 
about the proposal as they felt 
that ABC should perhaps try to 
make it on its own Now however, 
she reflected the same altitude 
we receiv^ from many of the 
staff when she said. "We re all 
excited about the prospects of the 
merger, the whole school is en
thusiastic and hopeful now."

After talking with her, we 
journeyed into the student center 

ind it fuU of signs saying

by Jan Suffolk

"Support Yoitf Cafeteria," "Vote 
in Student Eaections". etc. We 
visited the book store, which 
carries only text books and school 
souveniers and discovered more 
of ABC’s background from J.H. 
Alison the manager According to 
Mr. Alison, who has been at ABC 
since it opened in 1968, the main 
{xxtblem that the collie faced 
was that the plans originally laid 
out were simply too far reaching. 
When ABC opened 5 years ago it 
started with 20 different major 
fields and promised the students 
that there would be dormitories 
built within the year, that there 
would soon be a gymnasiun»-, and 
more activities for stuienls on 
the campus. Unfortun,:??!>. in
stead of being able to expand as 
the trustees had hoped after the 
first year, the school was forced 
to retrench itself and cut back 
gradually from 20 different 
majors to the seven which are 
now offered in the university. The 
other point on which ABC ap
parently hurt her chances of

gaining any kind of financial 
independence, was her inability 
to construct any dormitories. 
Both these decisions, to cutback 
the program at ABC came in her 
first year and seriously affected 
the earollment for the following 
fall There were also a group of 
students who brought suit against 
Atlanta Baptist in her early years 
because of the dissolvement of 
their major programs. The court 
cases were dissolved in court 
however and apparently no 
further action was taken on this 
matter.

The student activities fee is 
(20.00 per quarter at ABC and 
this money goes for the 
basketball team. Student Union 
activities, the yearbook and 
cheerleading. iM>parenlly ABC 
has had no newspaper for two 
years now and the yearbook has 
also not come out very regularly. 
We asked what activities the SGA 
arranged for the students and 
were told that there were no 

Continued on page-8
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Ixicxl Rock >IH1 Roller. Gregg Allm.n mide • »orpri.e ippearince 
with J.»ck,on Browne in the Oiallel. Frida;. Oct. '20, .See related story 
on|i^'r I. Photo by Ash WilUams
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Commonism

by Evan Torch

ITie greatest threat to America is not communism. but commonism: 
a seeming devotion which this nation has always maintained for the 
notion of non win. non-achieve. non-study. One might describe 
Americans as the dullest people on earth when he tak.» into account 
the potential for achievemoit that this country's unique wealth of 
nati<maHties and natural resources afford.

Ihe common man is to be listened to at all times. The common man 
is best able to express the “qiuet desperation” of us all because he 
experiences it every day. ITie common man has a practical ex- 
peri«ice. we are told, which places him above and beyond the "book- 
learning students and ivory-tower professors”. What trash! Common 
men are the people who bum books, who perpetuate prejudices, who 
stunt scientific and philosophical advances with their great "practical 
leamlng" and "horse' sense" and "know-how"

Ihis country is submerging for the third time in a pool ot mediocrity 
caused by: (1) the feeling that to be close to nature is to forego any 
sense of needi^ to do anything more than exist (2) the mistaken idea 
that America was founded as a haven for the common man and (3) the 
most dangerous theory that the method used to elevate the culturally 
disadvanUiged is one giant regression to lower levels of achievement.

Thoreau must be acknowledged to be a great genius of history. 
Remember that word Genius when you speak of 'Hioreau-a man who. 
as is the case with geniuses, could draw unique and magnificent 
lessons from the very simple existmee he advocated and followed. He 
achieved, created and shaped simplicity into something forever to be 
studied. You and I do not accomplish this by withdrawing completely 
into "unnatural nature", so worshipped by so many. To use a 
tremendously tired but completely apt cliche, we will not see our 
forest for the trees . We will see, however, life passing us by.

America was founded for quite uncommon men who were deter
mined not to be oppressed in thought or taxation. Remember what an 
undolaking this was: to uproot your family. traverse an ocean. tx-ave 
a wilderness and finally hope to set up a government free from the 
original oppressor. Hardly men to be common. In fact, most of the 
commoners sat out the revolution and would have been more thap 
cemtent to see the British win. Remember what percentage of eligible 
Americana fought for Washington. The great "ivory tower 
technicians" founded America, and the Revolution in Russia, and the 
State of Israel.

Finally, in a burning desire to make restitution for the armies

Toy Politics
If you think this i> that article 

on epiatemological anarchy that I 
was going to write, then you're 
wrong. ^

My friend the surrealist and

by Weyman Johnson. Jr.

Spanish sumamed guitarist had 
evolved into a political com- 
menlator. perhaps of the rank of 
Evan Torch. "A vole for 
McGovern is a vote against

ag'a;:;:;‘r‘o„SsX;L bi;;;:om c"roSs^nir’»?'?"e^'"Sot feel al home"!*) to speak, we must regress temporarily. The Monday and noUced a tuning his high E-string up one-
trouble with entire cultures regressing (condescending, to be honesl) J /A*", half atep. "Whal?';^ 1 ihoughl.
is that they are never quite the same again for the experience having folksinger s
bccurred. Something U lost. Tbe diMdvantaged. being still disad
vantaged during the changes, have been able only lo copy instead of . . ths* v'Ty
lear^:^ to create. And dfe culture which has Uie^ead Zn has ab- 
sorbed one gargantuan inhibitor which stifles everything.

I believe it is time to realize that the professions, the lawyers, the 
doctor^, the lazy "academicians", and the coU^e students guide the 
society. Not the ‘liorese sense" man in the street, replete with 
crewcut and his semi-knowledge of every topic and mastery of 
nothing.

Hie musician flimg several 
m<»^ polemics interspersed 
among his slide guitar and rocks 
and rolls. Graciously al in
termission. he'’introduced the 
"Campus Coordinator of 
Georgians for McGovern." An 
•absolutely non-descripl college 
student person, this young man 
delivered death blows to the

praise for the local and was 
convinced that textbooks could 
wait.

As I shoveled the surrealist into 
my autocar he informed: “A 
catch-4his is a benefit for the 
Atlanta^ McGovern

People are common because they deserve to be common. People go «vela*tion **i**^rovp** on *t*h ^ ^ V <>f ado^ a votcTedSci
Uuuughan«tirelifeunchang«ibiaui«thcy<ie«relhls.Andmm,5. -^im. i^! 1" U>e .IrOTx. to D.C. education project
emma, people are bothatupid and poor because they de«trve to be!^ ?}. ^
blanket generalization3 Perhaps so. but the time has come to stop '^n*t likp thia of m Jinn 

Iha^which is ordinary simply because mosl people dare lo S^r«sh^ with politici/“h?

wondered.
All this recollection derives not 

from enmity for the McGovern 
ideals or the organization. Truly, 
I feel racked with disappointment 
and wonder al the failure of 
accuracy and imaginatinn 
displayed here and at similar 
gatherings during the past two 
months. It ^Us the epitome of 
downward movement set off by 
Senator Eagleton's ex- 
communication in August. 
Senator McGovern and the 
organization are struggling 
(understatement). If a candidate 
knows at the outset that he is 
beaten: of-fic.7' Mc^OT“.;;;Lil«.iOT J^Tor idS'

by thau -Tve been through Iw years of

be ordinary. Common men cause common worlds. And what a dreary 
peture to have to face after three years of the most esoteric 
preparation uncommon men have to offer.
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j^utlered. "Yeah, me too. 
Terror.

All my fears were fulfilled. 1116 
scene of the disaster was a coffee 
house called Twelth-Gate. one of 
at least two hundred such centers 
of contra-kuteber in the Atlanta 
area. Dimly lighted, painted with 
smoke and sadistic pastels and 
dominated by a small stage 
replete with poet-guitar, the 
house suggested a deranged 
drone's idea of the op-art hive. 
We contributed our one dollar 
and fifty cents of American 
money and made our way 
through the maze to a table 
conspicuously un-close eooi^ 
for our tastes.

I had beard from several 
reasonably uninformed sources 
that this performer was "far- 
out. " I don't know what that 
means, but the man was en
tertaining. what with all those 
original Bob Dylan songs and 
that fresh style and all.

Well before I knew it. this

protesting. In the streets, to D.C. 
and over campuses. 1 have 
marched and protested. 
However. I see the McGovern 
campaign as the fruition of alt the 
efforts of the New Left and the 
Counter-culture."

I looked around the room 
believing to fmd H.R. Haldeman 
placing that particular cartridge 
of information into his pistol. 
Unable to detect him in the 
shadows. I began suspecting the 
speaker himself of Nixonian 
affiliation.

Another young politico followed 
the leader. "Nixon says he’s 
ending the war but still has five 
aircraft carriers in the Gulf of 
Tonkin." he rendered with 
amazing inaccuracy. Wired in 
hair and glasses, this zealoUwas 
possessed of the determined aura 
of mathematician. He continued 
with astute observations on the 
demise of the Supreme Court and 
the exponential swelling of the 
Republican Party treasury four 
years hence.

Al that I left. "Whatever 
happened lo Dada. . .swinging 
from chandeliers. . all that

instead of a maso-«ado-sexo- 
violent America political 
campaign approach. It seems 
that Senator McGovern and we. 
his sometime supporters could 
employ a less shrill approach to 
argument and at least emerge 
from this slaughter with our 
souls.

Despite my belief that all 
politicians are going to hell. I'm 
still not satisfied. There must be 
some earthly payment ^r their 
service. . Historian Vergil 
Thompson contends that chaos is 
imminent, perhaps ten years. 
Post-chaotic government will be 
directed by scientists who will 
seclude the politicians until unity 
is restored and then return the 
politicians to their chosen 
professions. That plan tickles my 
black comedy gland. Instead we 
should remind those we meet on 
the street in the real world of the 
servile origin of the politician. 
Even Plato knew that the 
philosopher-king would 
inherently be a buffoon.

I mean, why should a televised 
footbaU game be preempted for

honest anarchy?" my friend some silly speech
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I Don’t Want To Be A Guerilla, Mr, Johnson
Re: “I Wanna be a GneiiUa*’ by 
Mr. Weyman Johnaoo. Jr.

So, Mr. Johnaoo. Jr., you want 
to be an Vab guerilla. You want 
to hijack neutral airplanes, 
subjecting guiltless and un
suspecting passengers to torture, 
vicrfeoce, and death in a remote 
desert. You want to use sub- 
machineguns and hand grenades 
to murder, mutilate, and make 
vegetables of entirely innocent 
travellers and greeting guesU in 
busy air terminals; some of 
which travellers desire only to 
experience a visit to their 
universal holy land. You. Mr. 
Johnson, wish to interrupt in
ternational events of peace and 
goodwill to kidn^ and brutally 
destroy blameless individuals, 
some of whom have even voiced 
objective opinions of your ideas; 
destroy them just to annoiHKe 
notice of a doubtable cause. And 
most rccenUy, Mr. Johnson, you 
want to mall envelope-packaged 
bombs to any Jewthroi^bout the 
world, whether he is related to 
Israel or not, and subject any 
person who cornea into contact 
with your letter bomb to 
mutilation and death. Surely. Mr. 
Johnson, what reasonable person 
can sympathize and reconcile 
with these atrocious activities?

Sir. in your article "I Want To 
Be A GueriUa.” page 32^ the 
Grand CUmaclerlc, you^ave 
based your arguments on self- 
alledged facts and ill-advanced 
information which you obviously 
did not research. Did you read 
Mr. ArieU’a book, or. as in
dicated, excerpt out of context an 
editorial remark from a book 
review? You have mentioned 
some facto whkh, albeit true, do

not paint a full picture. Please. 
Mr. Co-edilor-in-chicf. print the 
whole story.

The want of land is not the issue 
which outrages the Arabs. Ihat is 
a clever disguise for an imbedded 
anti-Judaism. The basic issue is 
to wipe out and destroy any and 
all vestiges of Judaism; an issue 
vdiich has existed since history 
itself. L' the issue were land, 
there would be no problem. Ihe 
Arab countries have over a 
thousand times the amount of 
land as has Israel, and more 
fertile land also.

Let me answer each of your 
unresearcbed points. You say 
that there are people who have 
“been deprived of their homes 
and further subject to thrashings 
by the U.S.suj^ied air force." 
You are speaking correctly of 
people being deprived of their 
homes if you are speaking of the 
Israelis. .Who has been pushed 
and herded and thrashed for the 
past 5000years? Certainly not the 
Arabs. If your concern, Mr. 
J(rfm8oa. for the restoration of 
homelands is ao great, why not 
ask Germany. France, Italy, and 
Russia among scoros of other 
nations to return the lands and 
homes they appropriated from 
the Jews while the world stood 
idly by? Where is your incensed 
irasciUe rhetoric for the State of 
Georgia to return the lands and 
customs it forciWy relinquished 
ht>m indigenous Indian families? 
Why are you not crying for the 
return of Southern California and 
Texas to the deprived Chicanos 
and Mexicans who worked and 
lived there for years? Why do you 
not demand damages for the 

sod removed

By Tony Center

from their homes and property <m 
the west coast during the second 
World War; or for the Okies 
forced from their farms and 
sacrificed for progress in the 
early years of this century? Why 
is your discussion pertaining only 
to an ultra-small segment of 
people who were not even bom on 
the land they claim? Why Is your 
voice cond^ing only Israel?

Have you considered. Mr. Co- 
Editor-in-Chief, why the Arabs do 
not provide for these people? And 
certainly the problem is not 
Israel’s alone. The World Body 
assigned this particular strip to 
the di^laced Jewish nation. The 
world should collectively 
shoulder the responsibility of 
replacing the refugees. The world 
has certainly never had dispute 
«bout replacing the Jews. The 
Jewish people were conveyed, by 
the British legal owners, the 
absolutely worst available strip 
of property. It was dry. baked- 
hard desert or unarable swamp. 
Yet the people organized Kibbutz 
camps, irrigated and filled the 
land, and built cities, while the 
Arabs stood idly by. The Je^srs 
even built irrigation ditches for 
their neighbors, started schools 
for them, and gave medical 
training. But Arab leaders seem 
convinced that only hatred and 
destruction of the Israeli state 
will cure disease, teach the 
ignorant, feed the hungry, and 
enrich the poor. When has hate 
and war ever solved these 
problems?

You say, sir. that Israel is 
colonial and has no interest in

peace in the Middle East ; thp'. 
refugees are being hired for non- 
skilled labor. Well. sir. the 
education has been available for 
the refugees as long as it has been 
available for the Jews. In 
theUnited SUtes people cannot 
find jobs because they are un
skilled. Israel is making an at
tempt at solution by providing 
work for which these people are 
capable. Israel is not forcing 
degreed scientist to hammor 
nails. And have you read any 
history. Mr. Johnson? Don't you 
know that there was a war during 
the Eisenhower term in which the 
Jewish nation won the same 
lands it holds today , that these 
same lands were 
gratuitously given back, with 
strong U.S. urging, in order to 
settle for peace. Yet only a 
decade later another war was 
necessary fc protect the lives of 
Jewish citizens. President Anw.v 
Sadat at his inauguration said 
that if need be. one million Arab 
lives would be sacrificed to 
destroy Israel. Yet you accuse 
the Jews of prolonging the talks 
for peace.

Yes. I must admit, innocent 
families and children arc kiUed 
when Israeli units are dispatched 
to hunt out and destroy guerilla 
bases. This is the most im- 
fortunale and irrational aspect of 
all wars. Golda Meir has said. 
•We can forgive you for killing 

our children; we cannot forgive 
you for forcing us to kill yours." 
If these nations and villages would 
refuse to harbor intemalional

criminals and murderers, the 
Israeli retaliations would not 
uke place.

Mr. Co Editor-in-Oiief, do you 
sincerely believe that the Jews of 
the world, who on each religious 
occasion are reminded of the 
hatred, war. and terrorism that 
has driven them from country to 
country, from home and family 
for more years than any other 
group of pec^le has existed, 
honestly want war and death? Do 
you think we do not know as well 
as the early American hidtan. the 
Vietnamese. and the 
Bangledeshi. what the suffering 
of war and hatred bring? Even 
today when the Jews of the world 
are beginning to recover from the 
horrid happenings of the I9»’s 
and 40's. the most adv anced 
nation in Europe is openly 
harassing, persecuting, and 
blackmailing Jewish people who 
dare to t^k of their own religious 
beliefs. No sir. the Jewish people 
of the world are not throwing 
hand grenades at tourists, 
mailing explosives to New York 
and Rome, hiring mercenaries to 
wreak havoc in airports, mur
dering Olympic participants. 
Every night in Israel and every 
year on Passover, the Jews of the 
world ask only what Moses asked 
of Pharoah 50 centuries past. 
"Let my people go!"

Mr. Weyman T. Johnson. Jr., 
do you still want to be a guerilla?

View Point
Toute idee publique, toute convention reque, est 

une sottise, car elle a connenu au plus grand nombre

Letters To The Editors

Dave’s Gospel Stories

Introducing
Joshua

Translated By Orson Kennedy
This wtek It is my plessurc to Inlroiiuce s new festure in Ihe Cluster 
which will run from time to time on the editorial pages. It will ^ 
translated by Orson Kennedy, who blends bis own Inimiuble style 
with a thorough knowledge of Chrlstinolty. Torch

Joshua nnd his den of followers were wandering through the ^rl 
in search of a new homeland. And lo! they came upon Canaan, which ta 
Israel's nickname. The city appeared to have a bustling ni^llife, 
which worried Joshua since for some years his biggest thnl had b«n 
roasting goats. So Jr.shua cast about for some time imtil l.e had 
picked two holiest men of the tribe He said "Go thee to Cana^, stay 
one day and one n ght, thc.n tell me whether the place is good or the

' the'way in, ihe two holy men stopped at the house of Rahab the 
Harlot, to ask directions. Being holy and unsuspeelmg. thdV accepted 
lodgings for the nighl.

Two days after the lime lor their return. Ihe men came back info 
camp and laid down in the hot sun Joshua beckoned to them but they 
did not seem to hear Alarmed. Joshua rushed over to the men and 
screamed •Well, how did thee judge Ihe place■> " One ot the holy men 
smiled and said, wilh a lazy, melilluous intone, "Oh Joshua, ip 
gooood!" /

Dear Editors:
I sit at my desk, pen trembling 

in my hand; fraught with heinous 
outrage and turbid nausea, but I 
will be heard. Your articles by 
Weyman Johnson, Jr.. Jan 
Suffolk and Evan Torch con
cerning sex. drugs, sex, food and 
more sex are vile obscenities 
purveyed upon the Mercer public 
at large. When I gaze my 
paralyzed eyeballs on that 
felonious cover a palpable 
demonic tremor of pain cavorts 
on and about my pale tortured 
loins. I writhe in naked anguish. 
Alas, you have raped my sincre 
decency and plundered my glad 
wholesomeness! Can you 
recommend a good place to eat in 
Macon?

monal problem. »t is the result of 
the person's childhood. My 
mother ignored me and I spent a 
lot of time with my father Being 
the only girl of four children. I 
was treated more as a son than a 
daughter I would like to marry 
and raise a family, and to this 

. end. I am visiting a psychologist 
It makes me angry that if girls 
think you are a dyke’ that they 
should ignore you at all costs Not 
all lesbians are masculine, 
anyway. 1 disapprove of pot 
smoking, but some of my best 
friends do it I doubt that a 
lesbian would make an advance 
that wouldn't be welcomed Isn't 
a slogan of our generation Do 
your own ihing"^ If this is so. let ’s 
be more tolerant towards these 
people who need help!

Anonymous

Mr. Prudence Lockiiees 
Dear Editors.

TTtank you for your article on 
homosexuality It is refreshing to 
see an article on this Taboo’ 
subject, Your readers should be 
glad that they are heterosexual, 
being inclined towards your own 
sex can be frightening .tome, it is

\ letter of Gratitude

Dear Housekeeping.
We on second fioor Sherwood 

were, to say the least, amazed 
and somewhat awed by the im
provements made on oursexcan beingnienmg.iome. u IS provemems luduv 

overwhelming. Contrary to/ showers. When word got out that 
popular beUef that it is a boT- we had been graced by new

shower heads, people could be 
seen standing in the shower, 
dumbfounded, staring at the 
tremendous flow of water 
streaming from the new shower 
heads It is difficult to convey our 
deepest thanks to you all for this 
improvement. How about fixing 
our window now, so we can enjoy 
our new improvement without 
freezing'*

Sincerely and gratefully yours. 
Michael Gengler

Dear Editors.
I was cynically pleased to read 

that in last weeks Mercer Cluster 
the editors forthrightly endorsed 
Cieorge .McGovern for President

Fortunately, the student body 
recognizes the inherent short
comings of the Cluster and 
considers its endorsement of 
George McGovern as 
representative of its reporting- 
incompetent Because America 
needs sound and dynamic 
leadership. Richard .Nixon should 
be re-elected President

Love.
kVed Niemann 
Sophomore 

, Colts Neck. N J
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'I Jethro Tull Scheduled 

In Coliseum Sunday
by Gary ParUla

On Sunday. October 29. Jethro 
Tull will be appearing at the 
Mac<m Coliseum. Contrary to 
popular misconception. Jethro 
Tull Is not an individual; it is a 
group of five. The name comes 
from the author of a book on 
tillage and cultivation which 
helped revolutionise agriculture

atheistic record v^cb poked 
viciously at orthodox 
Christianity. Although some of 
the lyrics were pretty obscure, 
the music was so fantastic that it 
was irrcslstable. Since then, they 
have put out “Ihick as a Brick,” 
which is nearly incomprehensiUe 
to the average poor idiot's feeble

In Europe several centuries ago ; *mind. It appears to have some

David Lyaley. Gregg /lUmaa and Jackson Browne colUbomte dnring Browne's Mercer concert at 9.
Oct. 20.

Brown Concert Provides Surprises

"We don't usually do our big 
hit, because ^ can't reproduce 
its somewhat symphonic 
vibrations^in a convert situation 
with two stoned and half-druck 
gooiballs playing only guitars 
and a concert grand piano, but 
well try because somebody 
request^ it." Jackson Browne 
said smnething like that but 
anyone who beard Jackson and 
David Lynley's "Doctor, My 
Eyes" would probably feel that 
Jackson was wrong. ^

The concert, one of two 
sponsored by the Student Union 
Activities board, reminded one of 
a Toalgbi Show moootQgue in-

byBobGoodwfa

practiced for two hours and had 
done a puUic performance at 7, 
his voice was a bit weak. Com
bined with ' a bad cold, this 
necessitated a proUficity of stage

Divinities usually perform.
Jackson Browne concluded on 

an encore of "Little Runaway" 
and 'hen he ran away.

as to why they chose that par
ticular name for themselves, 
your guess is as good as mine. 
Ihey live up to the strangeness of 
the name, though. In their early 
days we heard vague rumors of a 
group who were coming in to fill 
the vacuum left by Cream. Their 
first album pictured them 
dressed as old men; no one. so far 
as I know, ever figured out what 
that symbolized, if anything. 
Since then, Tull has kept up the 
tradition. They keep putting out 
albums that almost everyone 
loves, but few of us can fiipire 
out. Last year they put out 
"Aqualung." a blisteringly

dubious connection with a little 
boy named Little Milton who 
writes poetry and gets his 
babysitter pregnant. Or 
something. Lord knows. But 
anyway, the music is great.

Tull is reputedly one of the 
most precisely practiced groups 
around; this is obviously true on 
their albums. The true test of 
their sound, though, is whether it 
can be reproduced live. Well 
have a chance to Hnd out Sunday; 
thousands of eager Tull fans- 
including yours truly-are 
awaiting the concert with the 
proverbial baited breath.

“““TeS? Mercerians Extend University 

Through Chrysalis Adventures

Jaekkea Bremw, Q aad wee*
begoUee.

terspersed with music and 
surprise guests. As Jackson bad

breaking the monologue, Uiere 
was fine music. Vocally and 
stylistically. Jackson Browne 
seems to have learned quite a bit 
from Van Morrison, "D^lor. My' 
Eyes" being a prime example. 
Instrumentally. Jackson played 
rhythm guitar and piano, but the 
highlights were elicited from 
various instruments by ac
companist. David Lynley. a 
former member of Kaleidoscope. 
Mr. Lynley. offered down4io;pe 
punch on the fiddle, guitar. 
boUow-neck guitar played bottle
neck. and stczl guitar.

The interjection of surpriae 
guests is usually designed for the 
purpose of giving the audience 
someone they really dig. Here 
again. Jackson Browne equalled 
Carson as Gregg Allman tripped 
onto stage and took up guitar for 
a few numbers. As the audience 
sat motionless. Gregg played a 
few and missed a few, in
troducing to "Melisso" an in
terlude she’d never known 
before. On piano. Gregg ac
companied Jacksm in "Sweet 
Little Sixteen" and it waa obvious 
that Gregg Allman was at home 
in the Willingham Chapel where

Oysalis, a cultural enrichment 
program for children, has been 
very busy the past few weeks. 
Many of the groups, consisting of 
one counselor and six children, 
have been involved in activities 
such as trips to the Beach, Ann 
TuU Art GaUery, Qty Oovcil. a

Critic Informs Mercer Literati

by Martha Ham

school. The stories he will read doing a follow up on this by 
about witchcraft will be read by helping the children set the 
the children as will the captitm "Chrysalis Museum" whidi will 
the fte film. At the Halloween contain artifacts from the 
party there will be group ac- beachtrip and future adventures, 
tivities planned that will have to
employ math and reading akilla counaelors are assUted
to be carried out. AU units are to du*!® efficienUy by students from 
be desguised (o have a dual the Alternate Freshmen 
purpose: Cultural enrichment Program. There is practicaily 
and the equipping the chUd with always a need of an extra pair of

helpful arms.

Many diildren in this program 
have academic probtb.ns which 
are not being effectively helped 
in the school and are hard to 
reach during a Chrysalis group 
session. The counselors are 
responsible for obtaining in

groups and given a list of articles dividual tutors or whatever Is 
to find. Gccg described each needed to assist U.e child, 
article requested on the list. The
beach waa filled with many There are many additional 
sunrises that day. Large well! exciting escapades planned fm* 
and moon shells were easily the Chrysalis crew, such as a trip 
found. The group became ecsUtIc AUanta to a puppet show, the 
about finding such lovely Art Mitseum, a camping

survival skills.

Greg Krakow, another coun
selor recently was successful in 
arousing learning curiosity 
during a trip to the beach. He 
organized a scavenger bunt in the 
form of beach comUng. The 
children were divided into 3

by Vasht L. BlnUoag
panel

treasures. The children not only 
saw for the first time such things 
as sanddoUars, crabs and oyster 
shells, but they became very 

on discipline “ identifying th^. The

"Chemical sprays are not 
Science's only contribution to the 
literary problem of the 
nightinyJe."
' AMoos Huxley U)

An amazed but grateful 
audience found much to write, 
down ani memorize A Monday's 
lecture by distinguished Elm^ 
professor, Owen Q. Litherbee. 
Professor Litherbee, author of 
The Dance of Life or. Under the 
DonUe Helix, did a brilliant 
explication of Wallace Steen's 
poem, "Sunday Morning."

Admirers of his definitive work 
onihe use of fc^ated schist in X 
Wordsworth’s "Daffodils" drovq 
in from as far away as Pmry and 
were not disappointed. As the 
deep structure of this seemingly 
complex poem bobbed to tiw 
surface, the crowd gasped in 
amazement to find that it merely 
reported the irrelevance of God.

One after the other, concepts

held at Mercer, and so on.

Bach counselor is responsible 
for one unit on a particular

from around the campus were 
brought to bear on the. by now, 
thoroughly conlrite poem . •

sand was the perfect blackboard 
for learning to spell these words, 
also Gr«« and Helen GUbert are

trip on the Suwannee River and 
the list goes on and on. The 
children and counaeltn^ are quite 
satif'iedwiUi Chrysalis’s present 
progress and the hopes for the 
future, but will continue to try to 
improve and vitalize the 
program.

Especially gratifying results 
were obtained from the ap
plication of the second law of 
thermodynamics. Gear thinking 
again triumphed as the real

period of two weeks. Lesle 
Williams, a Chrysalis counselor, 
is presently working with wit
chcraft in vi'iw of the fact that 
Halloween is just around the

mewing of the poem emerged, comer. During the fh^ week of 
and the audience diacovered the unit hedeallwilh the myth of 
what Stephens could have aald if •“c*' Utinga aa vampires and 
he had been a real thinker instead werewolvts; ^ secMd w^ was 
of being ccnlent loMUCKaround ‘he ‘h««creature}.. He is showing horror 

movies to his group with sub
titles. a sly move to encourage 
reading. He has also planned a 
Halloween party for them as it it 
understood for safety reastms for 
them to be roaming the streets oo 
spook night. Howard Jr .don, 
another counselor, will appear al 
the party as Blackula.

Leale's wm-k is filled with many 
(2) Prom the Steering column of educational devices to help equip 
Dean Tbomaa Trimble’s VW but. the child for turvival within the

with words.
As Karl Popper so succinctly 

put it. "Fahren nur mit 
verriege!(erSchiebetur."(2) WeU 
Done. Professor!

(l)Aldous Huxley. "How to 
Write a Modem Poem About a 
Nightingale." Harpers' 
Magazine. August 1963. p. 64.

fcmSlMTttcKknreading.1001 InChryuUi tladcnU. PhMo by Aih
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Thfa scene Is typical of the Haunling of ecological ordlnacea la Jic Macon area.
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Koinonia Co-Founder 

To Speak In Willingham
B) George Howell

On Friday. October 27 Mrs. as disciples and innovalors of 
Florence Jordan will speaX at the New Testament with ec- 
Willinghams Chapel, at the clesiastical success, 
regular worship service. Tne farm is located in Sumter

This year marks the thirteenth County. Georgia. When the 
anniversary of the Koinonia Jordans and Englands first 
Farm. In I9«. aarence and arrived, they pondered amidst an 
Florence Jordan and Martin and unfertile and rundown *00 acre 
Mable England established a farm . For a lew months the farm 
farm with a seemingly hopeless remained without any relative
goal: To provide enviroment 
where men and women, in a 
Christian community, could live

Local Ecological Problems Need Aid
By Martha Ham

Although plagued with foul 
smell in many areas, Macon 
Georgia's immediate en
vironmental problems are being 
taken care of. However, there are 
a few problems which should 
receive some attention.

Joel Bell of Macon Bibb Countv 
Health Department discussed 
the sewage problem in Macon. 
“Ai^jroximately two-thirds of the 
sewage in Macon la being

\ •

treated, the remaining third is 
dumped untreated in the Oc- 
mulgee river. The city, in con
junction with Georgia Kraft 
Paper Company, is in the process 
of building a sewage treatment 
plant to be completed in the next 
two years. An additional aspect 
of our present sewage problem is 
the lack of lines out to certain 
county areas." Ihis plant will be 
90 percent effective.

In terms of air puUuiion Macon 
has had its own program, that 
quality program. working the 
past five years on this end of the 
enviromental i^^blem. However, 
the state has recently stepped in 
and taken over these duties.

Macon has two types of air

to the process employed in 
making papa*. Ihis industry is 
involved in a very complex and 
expetisive development right now 
to decrease its pollution. They 
expect within severra years to be 
99 percent effective in reducing 
their air pollution. They are 
presently approximately B5 
percent effective. However, the 
situation concerning the un
pleasant odor looks rather 
dismal. There have bed no ef
fective ways yet determined to 
coatroll this smell. The odor is 
Dot deemed unheallhful so the 
progress may be slow,

Georgia power Company . 
nother local polluter pollutes as 
a result of their use of fuel. They 
bum a low grade of coal whidi 
produces many polluting par
ticles to be dispers^ into the air. 
However, they also are working 
to meet state pollution control 
regulations.

The county and city both have 
landfills to dispose of the gar
bage. There are no legal dumps 

ooBibbCounty. however, twenty- 
eight roadside dumps are known 
by Mr. Bell to exist in the county. 
It is a disgusting problem that is 
very hard to deal with in terms of 
prosecuting. Georgia law has it 
that no one can be arrested for 
illegal dumping unless there is a 
witness at the scene who will 
testify. The siie of the dumps are 
quite shocking.

Although Macon does have a 
sanitary landfill one further step 
should be approached interms of 
disposing of solid waste and that 
is recycling. There are several 
organizational recycling projects 
around, Mercer University and 
the Junior U«guc. however, 
there are 'no governmental 
facilities presently operating. 
Mr. Bell upon being asked about

the feasibility of city-sponsored 
recycling said. "I think it is a 
very good idea although the 
actual separation would have to 
come by way of the householder. 
It is possible that the $2.00 
monthly fee for collecting trash 
could be reduced for those who do 
recycle their trash. It has been 
known for quite some time that 
recycling ran be profitable. He 
expresses! the idea that the city 
could *-un such a program and 
receive profit and certainly be 
self-supporting. The city at tbe

present time although collects 
$2.00 monthly for garbage 
collection does not feed this 
money back into collection. 
Possibly some of this money 
could be claimed as valid funds 
for the beginning of a city- 
sponsored recycling project.

Bibb county presently collects 
one half million pounds daily of 
garbage to be disposed of. At this 
rate we will be forced to have 
land fills on the quadrangle if 
another solution such as 
recycling is not approached.

transitions, consequently, the 
Englands left.

It wasn't long before the farm 
prospered with a substansial 
success, howrver, in all the joy, 
there were a few years of 
frustration and persecution, 
subdued courageously by the 
Jordans

Florence Jordan is the only 
Koinonian resident surviving tbe 
original gr mp of 1942. In 
retrospect, Mrs. Jordan reflects 
upon the farm, presenting a 
contrast of the past and present.

"Whea I was asked to look back 
for a moment to the beginning of 
Koinonia, thirty years ago. I saw 
the old house once a fme farm 
home, then a gray, run-down, 
tenant place sitting in a tangle of 
grass and weeds. Siaded by two 
cedars, a venerable post oak and 
a large seedling pecan. it had the 
look of and old and forgotten 
woman. Nearby stood a stark, 
new building, combination shop 
and apartment holding promise 
of a new life

"Today, the old shop- 
apartment .Util stands as 
graceless as r er. but, in the 
midst of a la'vn dotted with 
pecans, mimosas, magnolias and 
other shrubs and flowers. Gone 
are the old f ouse and baru. The 
cow bam has taken on new life as 
a flourishing handcraft shop.

Continued on page-X

'I.;,

pollution, smoke pollution and 
product-toss pollution. Smoke 
pollution simfdy involves the 
emission of smoke into the air. 
and product loss is the dispersion 
of the product into the air. An 
example of product-loss polution 
is a clay industry in town that 
drives clay in a blowtype fashion 
distributing clay particles in the 
air. This industry is in the 
process of in procuring equip^ 
hient that will prevent this. The 
smoke pollution mentioned is a 
result of either of two things, the 
process or fuel being used.

The fragrance that usually
hangs in the air in the evenings ^ ^ ----- ----------
that you smell on campus in none
other than Georgia Kraft Paper Trash. Trash everywhoe 
Company. Their pollution is due WUIUms

far the two situations that need to 
be approached involve solid 
waste: illegal dumping and 
recycling. Community respon
sibility must be realized for these 
problems.
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Wrestling, Track New 

On Mercer’s Athletic List
The Mercer Athletic program 

added wrestling and track to it's
growing list of activiles this past Kinard is from Columbus, and
vr^k. is more of a 440 and 880 man. but

Athletic Director Jerry Slone he has been working out with the 
said in making the an- distance men. For most of the 
nouncement, that “Plans have work-outs, Morrow has been

From the 

bench
Tom Robinson

trial basis.
Stone also said that “the main 

thing we are looking for in these 
two sports is to add to the 
recreational opportunities for 
students. We want the students to

Bibb Bike 
Shop

3261 Houston Ave. 
781-7850
Bicycles

Rollfast • Vista 
European 10-$peed$

Motorcycles
Norton - Ducati 

Hodaka
factory trained 

mechanics
'' complete 

service department

pick up & delivery

10% Discount
On All Bikes ^ Parts 

To
MERCER STUDENTS

Gifts for all occasions
Kessler Jewelers, Inc.

■nie Uwyers. Parlhera. and home in SUmrord, Connecticut
.............— —------ ---------- - ----- aTO all remained undefeated in on Tueeday.
been approved by the In- „tungthe pace, with Perkina and ^.(.aroural lootbail atle.- the ti,... i. .u.meihino .uii
tercollegiate Athletic Committee Ford not tar behind. g^tion concluded last week. TTfe
or the Univeraily Senate tor Morrow’a beat tlmea m high pggu,e„ aurvivcd their lougheat ^“
wreaUing and track on a trial .chool were <:Win the mile and by defeating Sigma Nu 32 15 to ^
program.” W:15 in Iho two mUe. which _____________

Both sports arc on a one-year almost brok7 after four weeks of ^ j
^attheBaconaneld.Park big jcor« aS^‘^d

••i m expectmg a W of toe „„*ever. they were alated to
Track teatli.-Sigler >ald earlier r^Von sXi; o7Thuraday7''
this week. “I think we have the debates about was better.

------------------------------------- talent. Eapecially in aix or aeven -nie Uwyera took a '7-0 Babe ^to or Gll^n
participate in toese two areaa. guya who are ready good, who I decision over MIMA on Tueaday. Maybe toere would atiU be debate 
and it gives a chance to people u,ink can compete wito anyone in ydiiie toe Phi Della shut out toe ®” Btai matter, 
who participate in these sports in the state, with the possible ex- Kappa Sigs 2(H). 
high school a chance to con- ceplion of Tech." 
tinue." For the field events, Sigler is

Brady Sigler was chosen as the putting the member of the ^uad Mercer Bears’ Soccer
bead coach of both sports, though on the wei^l machine, and it will supposed to have nUvw*"
Hickory Schcpls is doing most of be a while before they do any another tough game last ^ ^
the work with the wrestling team, running. Saturday, but the other team.
Both squads have been practicing The wrestling team has also university of Tennessee at 
for a month, but the an- been on the weight machine, and Temple, failed to show jap.
nouncemenl was withheld pen- in the past two weeks has also
ding the approval of the Senate been working on techniques. The win on the forfeit makes
Cianmittee. "Hickory Schepls has been the Bears 2-1 on the season, but if

The distance runner, have wito them all toe lime." ^er there wa. a game in which

But toat is getting away from 
toe subject of corcern-Jackie 
Robinaon.human being, defender 
of human and black rights, and

I can just barely remember toe 
Brooklyn Dodgers. I was six 
years old when toey moved to the 
West Coast after the 1957 
season.

S«hm0« MArrow'nave “Hlckory has football ex- home crowd that they were belter Brooklyn'Dodger. Robinson
p»>rUns aiut Wavna T.af Ford poTience, and I have track and than they ^wed in their home r^ed after the 1956 season.
______ [______ ^ football experience. But neither opener, a 3-1 loss to Georgia mainly because of age, but also

one of us have any wrestling State. because of the new Dodger
experience. AUI can say is thatit _ ___ i sec«id baseman, James'Junior'
to^early to tell on talent, but Gilliam.Rookieof toe Year in toe
we have guys out there with National League in t95«. and now

^ acoaehwitoVrtodgers.

said. "Tom Hall is one of our something was lost in a win, this
Jackie Robinson was. like Pee 

Wee Reese, Pete Reiser. Don

Expert Watch Repairs

EngravingDone' 

745-1055

j^hileYou Wait 

520 Mulberry

FOR ANY
NOTARY PUBLIC NEEDS 

NOTIFY CAPTAIN HILLEY
THROUGH SECURITY OFFICE:

742-6623
OR RESIDENCE:

SH 5-0564

exiiiioii 
& sale 01 

orlginiil
mmm
lor colieciors
CHACAU. BASKIN. ROUAUIT, 
DAUMIER. MATISSE, PICASSO 
AND MANV OTHERS.

Mercei Univefsity 
Student Center

FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES

a^iTl^tog* to hllie'”tr b.^ toe r^her IhM praettoes^ TOe CampaneUa would have stayed

CtilTTSS^’anS l^aeuce. “ crippled him for.lUe,
"Tom Hall. John Brewer, George The reason toat 1 mentioned
Howell and Bob Fountain have j„Me Robinaon as a human
had from three to Tour years That is not a cut on toe Bears, being and a defender of human 
experience in high school. But Georgia SUte has one of toe and black people's rights before

"The other guys have not had best soccer teams in toe country, being a baseball player is toat 
toe experience, but are putting Beating them anywhere is a Flobinson, when his playing 
out as much effort. They should tough job. let alone on toeir career was over, could very well 
be able to overcome toe lack of home ground. have sat on Ms laurels, made
e^rienee if toey ken> up -toe After toe game against SUleon ?*«'>« "•»“* •*>'

Eviilskvs ikT »« American way and what a mce
Un«“^t‘M w.MSe*^d*“l M AugusU on ^y to ^ate onting out in practice, and I am ^ MixUrfli ThA P*®y baseball, even though he

- 3-1 in toe only game toe two But he didn't. Jackie Robuison
playedagainsteachother. Inthat always sai<E_vhat was on his
game, David Etonsonby, lYccha mind, except, perhaps toat first

Meelaphsoom. and Joel season. 1947, when he couldn't
BickersUff scored the Mercer fightbaek so toat other atoletes
goals. after him could play baseball.

--------------------------- --------- Ponsonby and Meelaphsoom and not be rejected Just because
Sigler said that "We hope to go to are not on toe team tois year,
toe Florida Relays in March, and though Fkmsonby ia now toe bead Once, on a television show in 
we also hope to schedule meets coach of toe Bears; Melaphsoom New York, I heard Jackie
against schoola Uke Valdosta graduated. Bickerslaff already Robinaon say toal. when he saw
SUte and Eknory." has one goal to his credit, toat John Carlos and Tommie Smith

craning in toe season opener give toe Black Etower salute on 
against Georgia College. toe victory stand at toe 1968

Vina Desalt went "What was the most im-

toeir 0^0“
credit, whUe Jack Lamar and 
David Price have the other two 
Bear AasisU.

determination, then well have a 
decent team.".

CurrenUy there are IS mem
bers of the wrestling team, and 
about 24 on the track team.

A schedule has not been 
released yet for either sport, but

ilii
The statistics for the goalies 

show that Brian Carney has 
allowed 1.5 goals per game, while 

Tcaaessee-Temple laanches Scott Walker's average is 1.0 
SBotber of it's awe-latplrlog Carney is also averaging nine 
offensive threats as a suffering saves per game.
Brain Carney attempts to defend.
Photo by Axh WillUm. yr. Jackie Robinaon died at hia

broke into major league 
baseball?", he could have said 
something like "trying to stay in 
the majors, ’ or "to be the first 
black man in baseball.' But. 
instead be said. "It was just 
trying to get along with whoever 1 
was playing with."

Ask any of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers if Jackie Robinson 
succeeded. I'm sure that they 
would all say a definite yes.
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Presidential Surrogate Debate Scheduled

«'i T^.,.
‘vS'

John Bitrkf. (R) . Worth County school sapcrintcndent coolers with 
Mercer liberab. Photo by Ash Williams

On Thursday, November 2. at 
10:00a.m.. a political debate will 
be held ir Willingham Chapel. 
Representatives for both 
McGovern and Nixon will dispute 
and contrast their political 
perspectives

The representatives for Nixon 
include: Bob Shaw. Chairman of 
the Republican Party for Georgia 
and Lee Robinson. Chairman of 
the Directors of Uwyers for 
Nixon for Georgia. Alabama and 
South Carolina.

The opposing Democrats 
consist of William Randall, at
torney and delegate for Georgia 
at the Democratic convention 
and a supporter of McGovern, 
plus another representative from

by George Howell

Washington whose name is 
unknown at this lime.

There will be a straw poll 
taken before and after the 
debate, its function; to decide 
whether or not partisan views

were modified or altered.
Various representatives of 

Nixon and McGovern will be 
present, in addition, various 
members of the news media. 
Attendance is vehemently urged.

Discipline Discussion Features Fascist
By Gary Partain

On Tuesday night, there was a and punishment. Mrs. Dantzler 
discussion in room 314 of the echoed their positions, saying 
Student Center on the subject of uial she was afraid that her 
discii^ine in schools, k C3:isi»teu children would have the same 
of a question-and-answer session sort of bad experiences she had 
between the audience and a panel u-hen she was in school It was 
consisting of several people suggested that schoolroom 
advocating different methods of methods be oriented more around 
classroom procedure, reward than punishment: 
Representing the hard line ap- otherwise. Glennon pointed out. 
proach was John Burks, princip^ the students will develope an 
of Worth County High School in aversion to learning and be less 
Sylvester. Ga. Presenting less likely to continue trying to learn

:ttler leaving school.
Burks said that in his job he 

had to juggle not only the 
educetional needs of his students.

harsh ideas were Pal de Searcy, 
a professor of sociology . Tbpi 
Glennon, ' professor jf 
psychology; and Deryl Dan'.iler. 
an attorney. Terry Todd served but also the problem of keeping 
as panel chairman. them from interfering with the

The discussion opened with a education of others, and the 
brief statement of -ne positions of expectations of the people of the 
each of the meMbers. Mr. Burks community. His school is located 
took the traMtional position for in a rural area with very con- 
whicb Lc IS already well-known; servative views, he said, and he 
he advocates the use of stem was expected to take a firm 
discipline backed up with threats approach. He admitted that in 
of physical punishment. The thisJie was cft)cytng the political 
other members advocated situation instead of pulling the 
change of such methods and the educational needs of the students 
use of more positive, less punish- on top. His whole altitude was an 
menl-oriented procedures. The almost apologetic “ihey made 
crowd immediately slarled<. me do it” stand; he could sense 
learning »n direction of the that the audience’s sentiments 
progre^ives; Burks was the v/ere against him
villian. De Scarcey and Glennon 
spoke very competently about the 
present educational system, 
saying in essence that is is 
oriented around bribes (grades)

U was a conflict between the 
textbook and the practical 
situation. Burks said he was 
justified in Uking his sUnd
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because of the needs of his 
situation; the others cited 
examples of new techniques 
using positive attitudes which 
would achieve the same results 
with belter aftereffects. Both 
sides claimed that the others 
failed to understand their side of 
the issue.

At l«.st the discussion got stuck 
on the same banal issue which 
has caused so many other 
potentially good debates to 
flounder: long hair on males. All 
through the discussion, this kept 
popping up. Also, the more 
worthwhile subject of corporal 
punishment was brought up. 
Burks said that his school still 
used paddling to enforce its 
policies, and that he considered it 
an effective method

Perhaps the only thing that was 
accomplished was that those 
students going into the education 
profession were made more 
aware of some of the problems 
they will have to face.

As in most such talks, nothing 
was decided, neither side won 
This merely functioned to air out 
the opposing views and give 
people a chance to ask their 
question on the subject This 
panel was held under the 
auspices of Terry Todds 
education class.
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Atlanta Baptist College Reveals Personality
Continued from page-1

movies, no concerts, and that the 
only organized activities other 
than the basketball and baseball 
teams were the two dances held 
each year at Oiriumas time and 
Valentines day. Sherry told us 
however that this year there was 
even talk on their bdng no Xmas 
dance as there was one member 
of the SGA who felt that such

music department and the 
reli^ns department. Ihe other 
majors presently offered are 
English. Business Ad
ministration. Psychology. 
History and Elementary 
Education. Ihere are sixteen full
time faculty members and a 
large number of other instructors 
and professors who commute to 
Atlanta Baptist to teach on a 
visiting basis. In fact, we

ne ABC eanpM Is doM la mh Ceatary architeetare and 
ganlishe1^with shrubs sad fouaUliu. Photo by Tom Nortoa

activities had no place in a 
Baptist Institution and that a 
service project ought to be 
considered instead. In talking 
with SGA president. Micky 
Mayrdd. reflected a 
similar opinion and stated that he 
himself had never attended a 
dance and thought that perhaps 
other alternatives should be 
considered for this year/

Mickey Mayfield is a 
ministerial student and said that 
the ministerial students may be 
the largest organized group on 
campus. “The Christian at- 
mosphere up herr' is outstanding. 
Never have I been at a school 
where there is such a spirit of 
cooperation between students 
and faculty.” We also discovered 
that there are no organized 
sororities or fraternities on 
campus and that there is no 
organized association of blacks 
similar to our BSA.

Apparently, the strongest 
Mepartments on campus ac
cording to several reports are the

discovered that even Dr.Swilley, 
the college president, taught at 
kut (me class per (juarter.

We also met Coach Fountain 
vtho is not <mly the coach for both 
the basketball and baseball 
teams but is presently acting as 
E)ean of Stunts as well. An 
enm^etic guy with apparently 
good student rapport, he spent 
approximately 20minutes with us 
discussing the almost impossible 
task he has faced in organizing 
the athletics, program at ABC.

With no locker rooms, no 
gymnasiums and no scholarships 
to offer players. Coach Fountain 
had a 25-6 record last year 
fairly rough schedule against all 
four-year schools. The entire 
season was accomplished on a 
budget of $2,000. In baseball 
apparently they did even better, 
finished 2S-5 and had three 
players drafted into professional 
ball clubs last spuing.

“The program around here is 
buUton faith,” he said. “We have 
needed something to put en

thusiasm into the school and this 
so far has been the only thing that 
has done it. We had some rough 
times at first, the baseball team 
bad to build their own diamond 
and we sold shares in the dugout 
to gel enough money for the 
concrete blocks. Somehow, 
though, we pulled through and 
I've got to admit that 1 am really 
proud of all that wc have ac
complished.”

After leaving the coach, we 
travelled to the administrative 
offices where we met the 
academic dean, and President 
Mtmroe F. Swilley himself He 
wdcomed us cordially and in
vited us to return again. He, like 
everyone else we met that day. 
was excited and hopeful at the 
prospects of the merger.

Our final discussion of the 
afternoon was wih Mercer’s own 
drector of admissions. John T. 
Mitchell. Mr. MitcheU has been 
helping ABC coordinate their 
admissions offices and is un
doubtedly one of the reasons that 
enrollment douUed this year. 
But, like everyone else we 
questioned, he could no more give 
1*8 an 8t«swer as to what is going 
to happen to ABC in the coming 
years than Weyman cimld.

So, after the merger is settled
Coallnued from page-5

Koinonia
Both stand surrounded by seven 
newer dwelling places. On the 
northern edge fot eh yard is the 
busy machiner shop, keeping 
tractors, trucks and cars rolling. 
Ihen comet the sewing industry, 
pecan plant, bakery, candy 
kitchen and office. Up the road a 
piece is the new community 
center call Sunny Acres, added 
Mily dour years ago. AI! of this is 
surrounded by 1400 acres of 
fields, woods and streams. Into 
this setting put busy men and 
women, plain children, happy 
babies and Koinonia today.”

'Hie hi(di ideals set by the 
Jordans flourish every acre of 
10>inonia.

perhaps some more things will 
become clear, some roles will be 
defined, and more exchanges of 
students and ideas will emerge. 
Until then however. ABC looks 
like a pretty nice place, full of a

lot of people who have pid a lot of 
work and devoUcm into trying to 
make this a going proposition, 
and who are genuinely hopeful 
that the merger will be the 
salvation of their institution
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